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KINNEYS DEATH WAS IN

KEEPING WITH HIS CAREERN-

oted Western Desperado is Shot in a House in

Which Friends Had Secreted Him

Fro Hi AfltasGiil He kills t Dtfuiy Storif
AMtbtr of thf ftfttefciftf Party

I

ail Fttiy
Ids

I

AKER8FIELD Cal April 11
James McKinney the outlaw wa
hot and killed here today Dep-

uty Sheriff Tibbets was also killed
Constable Packard was fatally hot

Sheriffs Kelley of Collins o
Tulare and Lovin of Ariaona with O-
fners Will and Burt Gu
Tower and City Marshal Packard sur-
rounded McKinney shortly before 1

this morning in a nous in th
nter of town Will Tibbets an

Packard approached McKinney In th
house and ordered him to surrender
McKinney answered by shooting Will
Tibbets shot through tile stomacl
and died shortly after Packard wa

through the neck and shoulder
and dangerously wounded Burt Tib
bem a brother of the dead deput
sheriff shot McKinney through
mouth and neck killing him

McKinney been in Bakersflel
two days and harbored by sonv
friends in the Chinese Joes house on
street The house was a regular
In the place with McKinney was
Hulse a desperado McKinney
sawedoff shotgun in hi hand whil
Hulse uaed a pistol Hulse would

I obey the order to come out of the bar
ricaded house and the Ire departmen
was ordered to the scone Hnlae gay
UP He was taken to the eounty Jet
An immense mob been urroundini
the jail for the put two hours and
nmv trying to take him from the of

Long Career of Grime
McKinuey accused of havlnj

committed several murders He wa t
native of California and ttr t
to the penitentiary from Tvlare couht
for assault to murder sad after
r lease he went to Randsburg whei
he figured in some further shootln
trouble He escaped trial coming t
Itakersfleld soon afterward where i
the latter part of IMt he shot and kill
Turn Sears a gambler the result of
dispute over a game of cards No
s vv the lIght and McKinney was ac-

quitted on trial
Last July in Portervllle he kille

Billy Lynn and wounded Conaub
John Willis and another man in
drunken row He made a national
escape from capture and for severe
months wandered practically nnmo
Jested around the country

A few week ago Sheriff Collins lo-

cated the outlaw at Hermoalllo Mex-

ico and an for his extra-
dition was made but the Mexican an
thoritlM released Mm before the ar-

i ival of the and he disappear
arHn for part unknown Nothlm
more heard ot bm until April 5

when nv w tawe from Klngman Arts
that McKmney had murdered Charles

known a the cowboy pian-
ist and He Wtacbester a ytfong
miner on the trait Nothing definite
js known of the cause of the murder
but It is thought that McKinney took
the men for officers and laid In wait
for them on the trail

After the shooting the murderer went
to a ranch and compelled the rancher
to shoe two horses for him and then
rode away

Posses started In pursuit of McKln
Thy but he eluded them and neceeded
in reaching Bakersfteld where two

brothers live
Bntored a Deth Trap

The officers learned that M KlnnyV-

IST 9 clock Sheriff Kelly Sheriff
oiiins of Tuiare Sheriff Lovin of

ha county City Marshal Pack
HI Deputy Marshal Btter and Dep-

uty Sheriffs Will Tibbets Burt
a

Tibbet-
sa iun Tower surrounded the premis
s There was no sign of life about

th house and Packard and Will Tlb
Kts decided to enter They went by

front door and for a space of tlnw-

M silent Then suddenly the
phooting began There wa a rapid
tli harge of firearms and a number of

CRACKER CAUSED RIOT

Greeks Attack Oictf Who Hid

Arrtstri tie Mm Who

It-

Vhicaro April Because one of thOu

umber had been arrested for creating
iHiurbunce a crowd of who were

Irbratiiuj their Raster hero created a

riot a l before the mob could be
Vcr i three of them had been

fohen and Henry Oppen-

rr a who came to the MSU-

HHe of Cohen three woundeu mn
who are aM to have been the leaders

of thou eriom Injured
Th dUturbance occurred near the

Catholic church In Johnson street
1 Hiring the Kater nomeonc

a lighted firecracker among the
lesir ans In and Policeman
hen immediately arrested the offender

I h rowrt tMck d the officer knocking
him with a brick Cohen sprang
trt his feet lAnd fired a shot Into the
rowl hitting Nick RissUto In the left
hiMiIiler
This act infuriated the mob which

n jiiii rushed at the officer and probably
ivuld have kIlled hd not OPPen-
h im r sprung to assistance He held
1 h nwd at bay for a mont until

the attack
Surrounded by the madene crowd

wverl hot wounding two of
fiiM jrSm James Chlpanvlts and Julie

by name
hn and his Companion after being

bruised and their cloth
ig almmt torn from thrtr bodies man

K to ecap to a where they
i the crowd back until the arrival of

vhlch dispersed the

TEXTILE STRIKE IS STILL OH-

o Effort WUl b M 4a to Open the

1 well April The fourth
rk of the strike of texttt operatives

twgin tomorrow with peace appar-
ently far off as ever Ko attempt
win b made to reopen th mill during-
th wenk but U la that next
vvtic tt Agents will nuke a test of the
uringtli of crafts an
unnoun intmt that gate will

n to til who care return
Since tt invetlg vii if th cl tout ion

r ie dlrectlf thrr hall txtn a
i idling the faci w ulil remain

st l il aftfr the boar
m its report at i1 iifivii

one mill agent tOut ht oitiirtfi-
rtht I

Sv if tin strorger fraternal or
Kiirilw have voted to take care of

ir iietts during the strike About
IITII twi rId at strike head
iii rte in irifis liniins thut

n apj iJ till
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ofBoera rushed toward the rear entrance
to lend assistance

Stter and Burt Tibbet list
down the narrow doorway that

parat d the back door tram th
doorway A they hunt in the back-
door McKinney standing just in
aide on the doorway Win Tibbet lay
on the ground and Packard warn re-
turning the lie letter Bred with a-
Ptyfoi a McKinney showed head m
tke doorway but missed Burt Tib
bet Just behind fired a charge of
buckshot Into the outlaws heads and
leaping upon the step he fired a ec
ond hanoi into the quivering teem
McKmney tell like an was a
dead man before receiving the second
charge

IfctaBM Excitement Prevailed
Inincdiately the most Intense excite-

ment prevailed in the city This waa
accentuated when Marshal Packard
wa brought in a buggy along Nine-
teenth street on his way to hi hoses
bleeding profusely and further

when a bus arrived at Beers
store with Will Tibbet who wa

still alive A rile ball had entered
righ side penetrating the abdominal
cavity The wounded man per-
fectly conscious and directed those
present to where he wounded
but he suffering the mot intense
agony A alf hour later he wja taken
upstairs the Southern hotel and
there surrounded by his family be
died

City Marshal Packard was driven to
home on Seventeenth street and

physicians were quickly summoned in
attendance Packard was suffering In-

tense pain but his mind ran constantly
on the Injury Tibbetts had received

Im not worrying atfout myself
Mid the marshal but my God they
got Bill I know they got Bill

Packard Wound Dan row
An examination of Packard showN

that hi right arm i badly battered
by a charge of buckshot end he
an ugly wound on the left aide of UM

neck where a rifle ball plowed it
course This wound i considered dan-
gerous Amid all his sufferings Pack-
ard again and again

I am glad McKinney i dead but-
I know he got Bill

It I said that on sighting McKinney
there wa some conversation between
Packard and McKinney but this can
not be verified A negro IB reported-
to have told that he witnessed the

of the battle and that the two
officer relied upon the outlaw to nr
render before atteoting hogan

Later when entered the
building they founds a veritable arsenal
of arms and ammunition ahowteg that
McKbuey wa torUA aod j

Th y found the outlaw
y lytnt raHMir t the spot

stairs leading to the Chl ee opium
den in the basement of the building

Hula Surrender to Sheriff

About noon the fire department wa
called out and Sheriff Kelly pre-
paring to flood the building in the hope
of driving oat Hulse When Hule ap-

peared on the street a it
were from the ground and surrendered-
to the sheriff he handed over a re-

volver fnd a knife
Large crowds gathered around the

officer on the street and the matter
was eagerly discussed Threats were
made but up to a late hour there had
been no attempt at violence There
la a strong around the Jail and
no one is allowed to approach

An autopsy on McKinney on
his breast a fresh bullet scar proving
conclusively that be was wounded in
the light on Kern river Sunday
with Mciraeken and Warren Rankin

New received at from City
Marenal Packer bedld Indicate that
he most likely will recover A bone was
cmoVAd from his left arm second
ringer on his left hand wa amputated
and l he buckshot removed from
throat He r sting comfortably

BLOODY FIGHT FEARED

Soldiers May be Needed to Keep

Wyefiriftf Sheep and Cattle-

Men Apart

Special to The HId
Cheyenne Wyo April I A bloody

war between the sheepmen and cattle-
men of Sweetwater county in
central Wyoming is imminent and the
tale militia way be called out to sup-
press the Impending battle The cattle-
men have establIshed the dead line
tad ordered all sheepmen to leave a
tract of flue grazing ground eighty

nile long by fortyve miles wide
threatening death to the herders and
destruction of the flocks Jf the owners
fall to comply

The Fremont County Wool Growers
association met yesterday and decided

ry Letters were sent to thy
cattlemen warning them not to molest
the Pecks under NUn of death Both
side are arming

A company of mlHU at Lander 1

ready to take the field in case the
heriff cannot quell the trouble and a
troop of United State cavalry can be
brought from Fort WIde thirty
mile way

DUTfJ the pt two years tJte cattle-
men bt the Sweetwater have
murdered several herders and slaugh-
tered thousands of sheep Among the
Oockmaiter who are resisting the

er art several members of the state
and some of the wealthiest

men in Wyoming

DIVORCE FRIGHTFUL DANGER

Bishop tetterl Say it It Slowly
Breakiitf Down the Tandly

Washington April The Jews are
preserving tb home and family better
than we Christians are doing I da not
know account for this but I do
know it to b a fact

Bishop fatUriee of the Episcopal
huTch declaration in a sermon
ber tonight in which the main subject
ci hi U cQ m was divorce Men said
tile bishop are for tbe

caring for the family the
unit of our On the shoulder
of the husbands and fathers of the land
he continued rests the responsibility for
the low estate to the family har
fallen in country This fosters u-
mnti iK f grtuteat of the aK-

ili or th ouuuer iu whicl
the sacred marriage vows were
kept

The great evil the most frightful
danger of our IK divorce and thbreaking duwn of the family institution

the Mbop If it is not steppe
th vimtn nt this country anl our ra
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THE PASSING OF TEE KNOCKER

FAVOR HERRICK

FOR GOVERNOR

Ohio Gubernatorial Candidates
Coftcide His Nomination

EPCEPTING ALBERT DOUGLAS

EB WILL KAXE A FIGHT 70S IT

April l xorres-

pondents of the Commercial Tri-

bune today interviewed at their
home in different parts of the tate
candidate for the Republican
gubernatorial Domination regarilug
the cutemont given out taut nigjkt hy-

Gkorge B Cox of thi city fKat thj d l
Bgates from Cincinnati wnMd doop
with the delegates from Cleveland sad
other localities in supporting iMayor
T Herrick of Cleveland All oonceded
the norainaUon of Herrick under ex
toting condition and practically with-
drew except Albert Douglas of Chtlll
cothe who said

While I am of oman disappointed
somewhat I am not surprised at Coxs
announcement that he will support
Herrick I have said from the be-

ginning and have not doubted at any
time that Senator Hanna had it in hi
power to nominate any one this year
for governor if he lit to exert 1C

I had hoped and had reasons to believe
that he would not use great and
deserved influence among Ohio Republi-
can to control the nomination and I
cannot help feeling sure yet that it win
be wise to leave the convention free to
make the nomination from among tne
men aspiring to it especially all
are the friends of Senator Henna and
devoted to reelection to the sen-

ate
Perhaps Mr Herrick might secure

the nomination without Senator
influence exerted in behalf Per

baps be may not secure it even should
Senator Henna actively support hint
That chance at any rate I aba take
My own candidacy Is in nowise affected
by the announcement of Mr Cox-

I was lat summer unanimously and
cordially endorsed by the Republicans
of the Eleventh congressional district
My friends and many local leaders
throughout southern Ohio and else-

where in the state have supported me
with very gratifying heartiness I have
no disposition to kick against the
trick nor to erabarrau my friend

and supporters but I shall be a candi-
date for the nomination until the con-

vention te over and shall then be ready
whether nominated or not to take the
stump for nominee and for the
success end principle of the Republi-
can party

mnorowar XAJT SUICIDE
San Francisco April A roan
bout twentyfive years old killed him-

self today in Golden Gate park There
was nothing on hi person to indicate
hi identity It is believed he earn
from New York as clothing shows
it purchased in that city In a
pocket a Pullman sleeper ticket
No 1M7 purchased April 7 at Carlin
Nev from Wads worth Nev The
ductor of the train H I Petton
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INTERVIEW FULL OF ERRORSSe-

nator Clark Cornet Story Sent Out from New York on

Saturday Night tyWhiph His Purchase of the Short
liRe is eprftsefited as i Lease

TIM interview in which Senator Crk misquoted and which i eec

misleading that a wrong weuld have been done the readers of the paper
f Kg publication The TIE reporter who wrote the tory con T-

fned of m yities from the Short Line with the pur-
r chase of all of the line south of Salt Lake and described the

whole proposition a 4 MP Then he deoerfbed the line a going
through Mountain YalfcyWaah and made other errors +

AS
I

t It
rooted In Ute aoeomnp art I to The Herald io common
with all other Saturday It not

by It mudtU and

laud
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m

AmociEted night wan
published The Ileegli 1Muie W so incorrpct
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YORK April It Senator W
Clark of Montana tonight said

he desired te rret certain
terial em eja

the newly oranUet Sea P vJ
Angeles Salt Lake JUilroaA OBBI

The transaction said Senator
been described a a to

On the contrary I and my aociates
have purchased all of the line ef t-

Ore on Short Line company south Of

Salt Lake City and will conctzuet
about 400 mllos of road from
Ncv southwesterly through CJOA

to Riverside from which poles
the rood will oon be completed to Los
Angeles

The San Pedro Los Angeles Salt
Lake Railroad cbmpany Is authorized
to issue isoooootfi of bonds and
2SMOM capital stock it has pur

chased the Oregon Short Line
south from Salt Lake City to CaHetttes
embracing 340 miles of road in
addition to the main line taken
over several shorter lines Most Im
portant Is the Leamington cutoff ex
tending from Salt Lake City to Learn
ington Utah This cutoff now hyiBX
constructed and Is only 117 mIles long
besides having the advantage of lower
grade

West from Cslientes I have already
had tory miles of grading completed
The road will go through the Meadow
valley wash the dry channel of an old
water course which constitutes the
only available route At Cajon we
meet a grade of 101 feet but said from
this the maximum grade is hut seventy
nine feet The cost will average PO
000 a mile

The portion of the Oregon
Line system which we have purchased
will be relaid with
rails and the equipment will toe the
very best From Ban Pedro to
Angeles and Riverside the road now
ha the best Pullman passenger equip-
ment which will bfe extended te
entire system In southern California
tributary to the line 25000 carload o
fruit were raised last year and there
are existing orchards which liK
than five years will have an a n 4 out-
put of SOOO carloads The new line
will swiftly move tralnload from that
section into a cooler altitude an Im-
portant desideratum in handling
perishable shipments

Prom Salt Lake City Angela
by this new route Is 600 miles which we
intend to cover with limited
twentyfour hours

At present traffic from Salt Lake
City can only reach Los Angela via
Sacramento a distance of about JOt
mUss

At San Pedro the United States
government ta building a breakwater
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Feminine Quarrel Between Classe3 in Montana State Normtl

School Results in An Unexpected Scent Before

a Lenient Jude

UNIVERSITY GIRLS STEtL GOWNS
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i IUXm Mont April UA a re-
I 1 of a feai iae quarrel be-

tween the dUrarent diuvje of the
State Normal eight sire were
arrested yesterday morning on a charge
of stealing the caps and gowns be-

longing to the senior class
These garments have been coveted

by all of the different classes in the
school ever since they were purchased-
by the seniors to be used in the grad-

uation exercises In June During the
past week they have been stolen back
ind forth half a dozen times and on

ri iay a bunch of the freshman class
was treated to an oldfabtone4 spunk
ng by a bevy of irate seniors
Saturday the climax was reached

The freshmen again stole the garments
md carried them down town Intending

hay thir icturea taken while
nn ii riaiijfc gainieuu The i eiU ra

y

college
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learned what
a warrant wa sworn
dent of the for their arreit
Sheriff OIt went to serve the warrant
he found the girls in the photograph
gallery All eight of them ekjinitud
over the tops of two high boar fences
like so many deer as they ran to the
Methodist church in which they lsd
concealed the disputed garments

The girls thought it a rare lark
for awhile until they faced the J ag
and learned the seriousness of their
escapade After sizing up the of
pretty girls Judge Vetmillion stated
that he thought that about HM each
would he a s o I prirc for fun

loudness gnuiou the
ringleader In dismay have we got to
pay that much right away There I

not over two and onehalf in the
entire bunch of us

They did not have to pa
ever sentence Hng suspended dUMbf
good biaior

out
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the
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to cost lon and Wilmington bay
1 being deepened by dredging so that
It will form a fine harbor

Near Riverside we are constructing
8a na rtVr a gnH-

MWIge with eight spans
m each and n extreme height-
of aeventr

W have made arrangements with
the Oregon Short company for a
Joint use of it terminals for a period-
of ninetynine years Tributary to the
new road are vast deposits of iron and
other mineral that only await devel-
opment

No bond have been tuned on the
Eos Angeles road so far completed and
15000000 of the I50000f00 bonded debt
wilt be held In reserve rom
panys treasury to be applied to the
construction of branch lines

We expert to have the through line
fully completed within two years

MURDERED CHURCHES
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Slim Clifton Confesses

Having Killed the

Missing Cope

Newcastle Wyo April W The my
try surrounding the disappearance
several weeks ago of J W Church and
his wife formerly of Omaha Neb
but more recently engaged In ranching
sear here ha been cleared up by the
confession of Slim Clifton who has
been under arrest on suspicion of hav-
ing murdered the couple

Clifton admits that he killed them
has told the authorities where the

bodies were burled by him When con-

fronted with evidence recently un-

earthed by Low Jenney of Gillette
CMfton broke down and confessed
crime Clifton Is a rancher and lived
near the Churches

Clifton said that after murdering the
Churches and biding their bodies in a
granary on the Church ranch
1 he them two miles away and
bfurtod them Beta doing so he stripped
the bodies or Jewelry which he after-
ward had made over A ring for

He then drew of sale tit
Churchs name and disposed of the Stock
sad some of the all the

making his abode on the Church
ranch

Clifton claims that he killed tb couple
ta shooting the woman first
4i bad been reported that the Churches
and had had trouble over ad-

vances made to Mrs Church by Clifton
Feelm is in the neighborhood of

the crime and It Is feared that an at-
tempt will be made to lynch Clifton

PACIFIC MEAT CO PLANT

AT TACOMA IS BURNED
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Tacoma Wash 19 The Immense
house of Pacific Meat rom

r on the tide flats wa almost en
today fire The loss

win probably aggregate fully W A
meat in

burned as was a quantity of
livestock

Boyle superintendent of the
provision a

from death He was shut off by
flames on the fourth flqor and made a
thrilling leap to the floor down
the elevator The fire was the
most spectacular ever seen in Tacoma
and was witnessed by thousands of peo-
ple

The officers cannot tell how much In-

surance Is In effect but it will be much
ftetow loss

SAD TSJ7L2 DROWNING
KaHiaaka Web April WTMe oapaix-

ta of row boat In a small lake six
S of village rexult il In a

today The vktlnis an
Victor his wife and Maggie Kuets
Victors cuter AH were from Ken-

tucky The unfortunat people went
In the water when only six

from the shore

EXPECT HEIB
London April 20 A dispatch to

the Dally Express from The
r Hague says that Queen Wilhel

Is expecting an heir to the
throne f
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VAN METER ENDS

HIS LONG FAST

Breaks TMIMFS Ftroous Record

by Twentyfire

BEGINS ON LIQUID FOODS

SlOtOX M TJX TO

OTKB A3EEACIK 0 UBOMT-

ABTHUR YAK METERS tone
I He had abstained from
food for forty 4ay and twenty

five minute lie teak quantity
of nourishment at y yester-

day afternoon beating Dr Tanners

Minutes-

t

rom JA

fast

b over

small
oclock

4

a

+

Arthur Van Meter

record by just twentyfive minutes
Mr Van Meter feels that he could have
gone ten days more without

but several days ago Ida
was pronounced normal by his

physician who urged him to eat
his appetite was returning He was
determined to wait a few days longer
however to allow his appetite to be-

come more pronounced Since that
time relatives und physicians have
urged him to eat and yesterday noon
he gave in to their requests but he
waited minutes over the
forty days breaking Dr Tanners

that much-
A week ago when Mr Van Meter was

weighed be had lost just eight pounds
in the preceding seven days This
a loss of two pounds less than he had
averaged It is believed that when be
is weighed today he will show a

of only six pounds bringing-
his weight to 125 pounds On Tuesday-
his physician Dr who has
watched the case carefully pronounced
his liver absolutely normal The drop
sical conditions were gone his heart
action was perfect and pulse had
ODe down from 106 to 7 The watt
for retundng appetite wo then
iratebed he experienced
momentary gnawing sensation This
lasted tongv and was ft pfrto

flounced on toe following day although
It was not so strong as be expected

Food Looked Good

to look geod to him al-
though It had not appealed to him
since he began the remarkable fast for
the cure of dropsy He was determined
not to Jeopardize his condition by eat-
ing too soon and he resisted the

of his friends
4t 12S yesterday he consented to

take some nourishment The doctor
advised him to take onehalf a glass
of malted milk every three hours He
reduced this to onequarter of a glass
and changed the diet to buttermilk as
the malt too much like medi
cine He the buttermilk

he will take half a glass of nour-
ishment and tomorrow will try a full

incon-
venience con-

dition
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Mr Van Meter looked strong and
healthy yesterday For the past week
he has slept considerably during the
day and be had two massage

whkh he has found bene
Oeial MrVan Meter said yesterday-

I could have kept it up ten days
longer without discomfort but they
wove all urging me to eat and I waited
twentyfive minutes after an even for
ty days were up and then took some
malted milk which the doctor had left
for me I did not like it very well be-

cause it left a sweet taste In my
mouth The doctor wanted me to take
half a glass of nourishment but I cut
it down to a quarter of a glass until
tomorrow

Peels Strong a d fell
I continue to drink water and I feel

strong and well I am toting fresh
buttermilk and on Tuesday will take a
glass of it at a time and I will take
chicken broth with it he added al-

most smacking hu lips
The mans flesh is hard and flint and

has not the wasted rendition one might
expect to find face is full and has-
a healthy color and his eyes are bright
He thinks it will be two weeks before
he will begin to touch solid food In
a few days it is expected a ravenous
appetite will develop pet he may suf-
fer some through inability to gratify
the cravings but his distress will be
nothing compared to the inconvenience
he underwent for the first three days

The case kai been a remarkable one
and has aroused the interest of local
physician Mr Van Meter who suf-
fered from dropsy and an enlarged
condition of the liver was given up to
die demise was believed to be a
question of hours and he began

his business affairs for the
end Relatives in Ute east were advised-
of condition and that the end was
near A relative in Minnesota imme-
diately tetecrapbed the family to have
him try a fast The attention of the
patient was also directed to Dr
Dewey which is a treatise on
this form of curing organic difficulties
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DeteraOtfad te Vast
The theory his a great many fol-

lowers in the east and Mr Van Meter
became Interested and determined to
try It a a last resort The result was
almost miraculoun The dropsical con-

dition began to disappear und for the
first two wekM h i last weight rapidly
In fact his weight was reduced so rap-
idly that at one time he became fright-
ened and was halt determined
it up He did take some nourishment
but he suffered intensely and he con-

tinued the fast After the third day
he lost appetite entirely a pecu-
liarity of the treatment He

that the appetite would not
until a curt was effected by na

ture
This is the reason the symptoms of

returning hunger have created some-
what of a commotion among his rela-

tive ri Mr Van Mter began th
fast be weighed A pounds VKii
weighed last week he weighed 127
pounds He wears the same clothes he
had on when he began th treatment
and the erect may be imagined H
has grown well and strong since the
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LOOK FOR HEAVY

LOSS OF SHEEP
T

Dlsetsa Now Oeciwtiaf tiw
Flocks if Utah

WAS BAD WIITIR TflCi-

TS IB

BETWEEN the ravage of a a
severe winter tfepi

breaking out of a maHgrnnV
disuse among their Seek
the past few week the fJMjpgejt
of Utah southern Idaho and eastern
Nevada are afraid that their Me by
the time they get their sheep te tIM
summer grounds will be a-
W per cent of the number they had
tall In addition to that the OVM

are put to the additional expense
shipping their flocks to the grasms
lands instead of driving The winter
left the flocks in such a debilitated con-
dition that the sheep are unable
stand the long overland marches to
good pastures and plenty of water

In more Instances that one the to
sustained during the winter coupled
with the extra expense of trying fc

save the flocks by feeding on hmy
hauled to the winter camps on sleighs
and the louses which are Oceanian
through the ravages of big head will
practically bankrupt the owners
herds There 1 net a heepBiajj in
either of the three states so it to 1
who will not sustain losses greater

profits of last season
Bis Head is
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If the spread of Ms head continue
much longer It is feared the sheep loss
In Utah alone will be more tban UMhead due to it and the bud winter It i
estimated there were about 3 bead
of in Utah last fall Thebes dor

the winter which a reoard
breaker averaged nearly S per cent
among an the nocks It would sot sur-
prise many of the should Ute

from big bead equal the wtetor
losses

That means an unprecedented
to Utah sheep owners If the
do In this state as regards
and there are rumors to that effect tho
losses in those commonwealths win bo
the same making an aggregate loss ft
sheep since of head
Its equal never been recorded la the
history of the three st t

Speaking at the matter yesterday
James C Leary president of the
yards company received-
at tbe yards Indicate a loss last winter-
of sheep aggregating 25 cent The
winter left the in a weakened
diLlon It was only tbe hardy ones thtsurvived the severe storms and

scarcity of food or the hard
were by being

with of hay or were
the few Isolated valleys wh
suffer a most of the others did fr
the bad snowtorm

Cannot Stand Diaeaae
Debilitated by tie hard winter th1

survivors of the flocks were In no condi-
tion to withstand tbe big head 41
it jute Its appearance a few

are
thousand all over the stats AwT
will continue to drop off like flies thlBoii-
to death y the e trots f l tt
the diea e runs Itself out or I

rinarittn
winter began to break shee Mr

to drive floCks to
Summer feeding grounds It did sot
the owners long to discover that that
Impossible where great distances had
be because the sheep were hi
no condition to travel wore too
weak and thin There was no alternatIve
but to ship them via rail a far a
sible Mr Leary said yesterday that
within the next few week
that yards alone would handle be-

tween 4M060 and ttMM head of
aU en route to the Waaatch or other
mar trading grounds

It wilt be some before definite
figures can be a to the
which will have resulted from the
head but If they continue the next f
weeks as they have during the past tw

close to per of their
original It means bankruptcy fur
some of the smaller owners and big
toasts which will take a year or two
to recuperate for the herd owners
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REMARKABLE SESSION-

Mrs Hunt Duennas Work f
W C T U at intarfttttMiJ-

Antiaicohd M et Hf-

BrUn 19 Mr Mary H Rent of-
Hotton representing the Womens Chris-
tian Temiierance at the interna-
tional anilalcohol congress at Berlin
sent the following communication t th
representative of the Press

The antialcohol congress
that meets biennially on continent Is
closing ninth session It bus
been in the matter of attendance an I

well known persons present the BJK t

remarkable of any con-
gress Thi body 14W delegates i
aWe and in tbe hu-

manity as university or l r
their heredity rank have here front
fifteen different nations on two hemi-
sphere

of religion sad polities w r

wisely ruled out of such a o-

semhUgr The subjeci dhcUMod Wtf
the teachings nt science concerning
moderato use of alcohol
of its use on every phase of human P g

Two schools of thought were trB-
onted the moderates who sUM

The Temperate School cad
total abstainer are catted the
Abstinence School By common rooaent
the congress passed no reaolation bat
the applause for the sUmoqyof acieoei
and experience on behalf of total b
bUnentt the moderate to b
the minority

The statement of Dr August Frel
of the foremost authorities In toV

worM on brain sod mrve rttass thJl
neither science nor exixrirnce fmihevidence to justify catting alcohol a feed
called out nrok ngd Tb
tapers real by notable members of

during these nix day wilt flH
two or three volumes cud oon will

for wide diatribuilua
The paper on Alcohol and

Profpsvur Bcren director of the
man School of Art at DusseMacf
duaelc Me said that alcohol by d
the spiritual aspiratIons to
the greatest work an enemy of thu
highest attainment in art

A paper on The Scientific Temperance
Education in tbe Public Schools
tilted 8tt by an Americas see

Mrs Hunt led t a
In which twenty speakers took part
nearly of them comsMOded
extension ot the American method for
the prevention of intemperance-

In to the United State
Hunt presided at Saturdays stsstea of
the congress After the ex

to take place tomorrow
diUgaitx the congress will separate

INVESTIGATE TH XATOB-
Mayaguec It April If SecretaiT-

HarUell and Treasurer ar-

rived here today They will invetig t
the evidence against Mav r PajaMa
who is charK ri with
and will isccrtiin if jo r4i

Dr David McDlll
Xenia 0 April IS Dr David e

DIll wldtly known as an author f tty
oloRlval works died here today froM
hart Iruublc
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